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Positive thinking is important for your 
self-esteem and well-being. The month of 
September is always a good month to be 
cheerful, happy and positive - Spring is arriving:

The pessimist sees the difficulty in every 
opportunity; an optimist sees the opportunity 
in every difficulty. Winston Churchill 

You have to learn the rules of the game. And 
then you have to play better than anyone else. 
Albert Einstein 

A man is but the product of his thoughts; what 
he thinks, he becomes. Mahatma Gandhi 

Attitudes are contagious. Is yours worth 
catching? Author Unknown 

I don’t think of all the misery but of the beauty 
that still remains. Anne Frank The Diary of a 
Young Girl. 

There are always flowers for those who want to 
see them. Henri Matisse 

Once you replace negative thoughts with 
positive ones, you’ll start having positive 
results. Willie Nelson 

The best thing to give to your enemy is 
forgiveness; to an opponent, tolerance; to 
a friend, your heart; to your child, a good 
example; to a father, deference; to your mother, 
conduct that will make her proud of you; to 
yourself, respect; to all men, charity. Benjamin 
Franklin

Enjoy September with the promise of summer 
to come.

Geraldine

A  f ew words  from our  ed i tor . . . 
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THE RAINY SEASON APPROACHES

Apart from non-seasonal flood weather 
that may be experienced without notice, the 
consistent, steady (albeit light) showers we 
enjoy can also place a considerable amount of 
strain on storm-water systems over lengthy 
periods. Soak-aways are also strained if they 
are not maintained or flushed allowing an 
unobstructed percolation of water back into 
the ground. 

The different soil compositions found on the 
Estate (hard, impervious clay and porous, 
rapidly dispersive dune soil) dramatically 
changes the direction of travel and ability to 
flood of flowing storm-water.

The ZEMA Building Control department 
will continue to ensure that storm-water 
management systems are tailored specifically 
for the geo-technical behaviour of different 
soils, and can cope with excessive and 
unforeseen weather patterns.

For advice on how to be prepared for the 
rainy season, contact the ZEMA Building 
Control department on +27(0)32 538 4300.

ALIEN VEGETATION ERADICATION & 
CONTROL

The ZEMA Operations & Environmental 
department has had to increase the size of 
the alien vegetation clearing team to ensure 
that the influx of alien vegetation is managed 

and kept under control in areas of the Estate 
maintained by ZEMA.

The cut vegetation has to be left at the site 
where cut until such time that it is dried 
out and safe to dispose of. This prevents 
the risk of spreading the seed and creating 
an outbreak elsewhere. The clearing team 
does its best to breakdown the cut plants 
to reduce their unsightly appearance. 
Unfortunately, there is therefore a period 
where the vegetation will look unsightly, 
especially in areas where there has been a 
dense infestation. 

The Brazilian Pepper Tree (Schinus 
terebinthifolius) is a highly invasive plant 

found on the Estate.

To reduce and control the spread of alien 
seed and vegetation throughout the Estate 
and surrounding, residents should also take 
responsibility for managing alien vegetation 
within their own properties, especially on 

UPDATE FROM 
THE ZEMA TEAM
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vacant land where there is a higher risk of a 
seed dispersal.

For advice regarding the control alien plants 
and eradication methods, please contact 
the ZEMA Operations and Environmental 
department on +27(0)32 538 4300.

ANNUAL CONTRACTOR’S SHUTDOWN FOR 
2017 FESTIVE SEASON

So that residents can start preparing for the 
annual contractors’ shutdown this year,we 
are reminding you in advance that the 
shutdown period will be from Saturday 16 
December 2017 to Sunday 14 January 2018.

Contractors will be notified of the following 
annual shutdown protocols:
• No building contractor (including 
 small renovations or building works and 
 landscaping) will be permitted to work 
 in the Estate during the shutdown period, 
 except in the event of an emergency, 
 which will be granted only upon the 
 prior approval of the ZEMA Building 
 Control Manager.
• Contractors who also provide additional 
 domestic and maintenance services, 
 such as house-cleaning, pool-cleaning 
 and garden maintenance services, may 
 attend to their clients within Zimbali 
 during the shutdown period, but strictly 
 ONLY to provide such cleaning and 
 domestic maintenance services.
• Should any contractor/service provider 
 be found to be conducting any building 
 work during the shutdown period, this 
 will be a contravention of the rules and 
 the contractor’s access will be 
 immediately suspended.
• The following emergency services are an 
 exception to the above:
-  Municipal Services
-  Emergency Services

The ZEMA Building Control department can 
be contacted for any queries or questions 
regarding the shutdown.

ADD MORE EMAIL ADDRESSES TO THE 
ZEMA MAILING LIST

Thank you to those members who responded 
to the email invitation circulated in early 
August to add their spouse/partner’s contact 
details to the ZEMA mailing list.

From that email, a few members requested 
that other of their family members would also 
like to receive mail from us, so we increased 
our mailing list capacity to accommodate 
up to 4 email addresses per member and 
circulated another invitation for members to 
add a further 2 email addresses.

• The main member email address 
 will receive all ZEMA news, general 
 correspondence and “statutory” 
 correspondence (e.g. AGM and meeting 
 notices, electronic voting, etc.);
• The spouse/partner/residing family 
 member email address and up to 
 two other residing family member email 
 addresses will receive all ZEMA news and 
 general correspondence but not statutory 
 mail.

• An additional email address for ZEMA 
 accounts can also be added if the main 
 member wishes to receive their levy 
 accounts and invoices on a different 
 email address to his own.

GOLF CART SAFETY

In light of previous accidents involving golf 
carts that have occurred, it is important to 
remember that driving a golf cart is equally 
as dangerous as driving a car. Only licensed 
drivers can operate golf carts within the 
Estate.

We urge our members to always obey the 
Estate rules when driving golf carts on the 
Estate. It is also important to remember 
the fundamentals of driving a golf cart so 
that accidents caused by negligence do not 
happen.

HERITAGE DAY

Heritage Day is commemorated on 24 
September each year. It is a time where we 
as South Africans celebrate our differences in 
culture and ethnicity. Heritage Day is a powerful 
tool which helps us embrace our South African 
identity, put aside our differences and promote 
the notion that variety is a national asset.

The day has also been dubbed “National Braai 
Day”. The braai is a unique symbol of South 
African culture.

We wish all our Members a Happy Heritage 
Day.
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GENERAL MANAGER’S NEWS

“Begin each day with a little courage, a little 
curiosity, and a little spring in your step.”
– Doe Zantamata

The beginning of another season marks 
the era of new plans and projects, and also 
allows us to reflect on the season that has 
passed.

Over the last few months, we have introduced 
takeaway sushi and daily Food and Beverage 
promotions in our dining outlets. We have 
also celebrated Dad for Father’s Day, hosted 
the Haute Cabrière Pop-up Restaurant and 
welcomed Tony Kocke as our new Executive 
Chef. We have delighted in the June/July 
school holidays with family fun, and we 
have readied ourselves for a complete 
room refurbishment, which is to take place 
throughout the hotel in the months to 
come… Winter certainly did not keep us 
from having a spring in our step!

Recently, we held a successful launch for our 
new Executive Chef, Tony Kocke. Starting 
his career with us on 1 July 2017, we were 

delighted to host media personnel at the 
Beach Club on Tuesday 29 August to meet 
the new addition to our family. With a strong 
“TonyTuesday” campaign running across 
our social media platforms, the excitement 
and interest stirring for Chef Tony has 
been contagious! If you have not yet come 
across Chef Tony, we invite you to follow 
#TonyTuesday on Facebook, Twitter and 
Instagram for Tony facts, exclusive recipes, 
cooking tips, and insights into Tony’s 
culinary plans at Fairmont Zimbali Lodge and 
Resort.

We trust that you have been taking advantage 
of our latest Spa Promotion, exclusive only to 
Zimbali residents. Currently, we are offering 
an invigorating full-body hot stone massage 
at only R539 per person. Take some time 
out for yourself and ease the tension in your 
body and mind at our Willow Stream Spa. 
For reservations or for more information, 
call us on 032 538 5000 or email zim.
willowstreamspa@fairmont.com. 

Our Food and Beverage specials are still 

in full swing in order to provide you with 
an opportunity to experience a taste of 
the endless choices that awaits you at the 
Fairmont Zimbali Resort. Consider T&T Friday 
at 31 Degrees to celebrate the beginning of a 
weekend: Enjoy a Tanqueray 10 and Tonic, 
a trio of samosas and live music between 
6pm and 10pm. Follow the weekend through 
with 20% off on all cocktails in the vibrant 
atmosphere of OSA on Sizzling Saturdays. Or 
join us in the week for anyone of our great 
specials – we dare you to try them all!

In Zimbali news, the Zimbali Suites – our 
new self-catering apartment offering – 
now provides an opportunity for guests 
to do their grocery shopping conveniently 
within the comfort of their apartment. We 
have tailor-made the ideal grocery list for 
selection which is filled with everything from 
breakfast to dessert. Guests simply need to 
place their order and we will deliver to their 

door. Grocery shopping at your home away 
from home just got a whole lot easier!

As we spring into the next season, we prepare 
for the launch of our new Conference Centre 
and we encourage you to keep your eyes 
peeled for new promotions and events on the 
rise – including our Spa Fundraising Event 
which will be taking place on the morning of 
Wednesday 18 October. 

For more information or to book, contact 
the Willow Stream Spa on 032 538 5000 
or email them at zim.willowstreamspa@
fairmont.com. 

We are looking forward to another exciting 
season ahead!

Until next time,
Nils Rothbarth

JASON ROSS
Counselling Psychologist

082 448 2698 • jasonross@mweb.co.za • www.untwisted.co.za

FAMILY | TRAUMA | RELATIONSHIPS 
SEXUAL HEALTH | ILLNESS & INJURY

An approach to therapy that avoids seeing people as problems 
but rather, problems as problems. Conversations are aimed in 
talking about problems in ways that help us better understand 
them, their influence on our lives and ways in which such 
influences can be overcome.
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SNEAK PEEK AT MEDIATION

Do you believe that there must be a cheaper, 
less time-consuming, more peaceful way 
of effectively resolving disputes?  There is - 
Mediation.  

Mediation is a structured, flexible and 
confidential process in which a neutral third 
person assists the parties to a dispute in 
working towards a negotiated agreement.

Mediation has a high success rate. In a 2014 
survey conducted by the Centre of Effective 
Dispute Resolution in the United Kingdom one 
of the key findings was that just over 75% of 
cases settled on the day of mediation.

One of the main reasons why mediation is so 
effective is that it is voluntary. When parties 
engage freely in mediation they are usually 
highly motivated to achieve settlement. 
Sometimes mediation may not be voluntary 
because rules oblige parties to mediate, 
or parties are encouraged to mediate by a 
judge. But, while parties are obliged to start 
mediation, the decision to continue with 
the process and be involved in reaching 
settlement is always voluntary. The parties 
to the dispute are in control and they decide 
whether to settle and on what terms. Parties 
cannot be forced to reach agreement.

Some of the benefits of mediation are:
- high rates of settlement;

- cost savings;
- time savings;
- optimal terms of settlement; 
- high levels of compliance with the  
 terms of settlement; 
- party satisfaction.

Mediation encourages parties to consider the 
future, as opposed to the past. The prospect 
of being able to maintain a relationship in 
future is a strong motivating factor. 

Other major benefits of mediation are that 
it enables people to address difficult issues 
and to work through differences while guided 
by a skilled third party. It gives people their 
‘day in court’ without losing control over the 
outcome. Bridging the poor communication 
gap can also help parties to potentially build 
trust again, which is useful where there is an 
ongoing relationship. Where relationships do 
end, mediation can assist parties in clarifying 
the issues in dispute, thereby assisting them 
in considering alternatives to a negotiated 
agreement. 

For further information please contact our 
Property & Conveyancing Department.

TELEPHONE: 031 570 5300 
EMAIL: mailur@gb.co.za 
WEBSITE: www.gb.co.za

WHAT DOES THE LAW SAY?
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THE ZIMBALI LIFESTYLE AND YOU...

THE ZIMBALI BRIDGE CLUB
The Zimbali bridge ladies meet every Wednesday at 8.15am to begin 

their  morning of bridge at 8.00am, finishing at 12.30pm.
 There are between 3 and 6 bridge tables each week. 

Tea, coffee and a light snack are served. 
Venue: Members’ Bar (Fig Tree) at the Country Club. If you are a Zimbali 

 resident and would like to play, please contact June Allan on 082 494 6320 
or Barbara Winterbach on 083 268 1631 to find out more.

ZIMBALI MEN’S SOCIAL BRIDGE - Every Tuesday and Thursday from 2pm to 4.30pm. 
Newcomers welcome contact John Allan on Cell: 083 443 4690.

25th July 1st  Faeghe and Moira 67.59
 2nd  Nanette and Shirley 56.02
2nd August 1st  Shirley and Nanette 59.72
 2nd  Felicity and Eunice 54.86
16th August 1st  Marie-Anne and Naline 58.33
  Grace and Jayne 56.25
22nd August 1st Nalin Valjee and Marie-Anne van Niekerk 64.88
 2nd Di Beningfield and Brenda MacNeillie 55.36

DATE RANK NAMES SCORE

SMALLS
LOOKING FOR A RELIABLE DOMESTIC WORKER?

Honest, reliable and hard-working domestic worker, Frieda Masuku (Bongi), is seeking 
employment on a Wednesday and Friday in Zimbali or the Ballito area. She has worked in 3 

homes in Zimbali since 2001 and I can highly recommend her.  
She is friendly, caring and an excellent worker.  

Please call Terry on 082-573-5518 or 032-538-1956 or Bongi on 079-664-7968

FUN AND GAMES AT THE CROWNED EAGLE ON 8TH AUGUST.

BEGINNER BRIDGE
Anyone wanting to learn Bridge can contact Marjolaine, who will shortly be 

starting classes.  If you are interested in learning please contact Marjolaine on 
032 538 1377 or email her at marjolaine@hewlett.co.za
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HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

Worth a visit
THE BLUEBERRY CAFÉ
Phone : 0332667132  

Netherwood Farm, Nottingham Road - 
www.blueberrycafe.co.za 

Monday to Sunday 8am to 4pm

Here they don’t over-complicate things; 
they do the basics, and do them well. The 
menu is based on fresh available produce 
so it tends to change from week to week. 
However they do have some staple items 
that you will always be able to choose 
from.
We enjoyed a delicious breakfast and 
will definitely be back for more. Coffee 
seems to be their passion as well as many 
other bits and pieces, wools, paintings, 
skins. Do yourself a favour and visit 
this interesting venue. The service was 
superb.

Night Market
The BBC hosted a Night Market on Friday 25th August. 

There was a wonderful turnout and everyone enjoyed the evening. 

The Zimbali 
Art group 
had some 
beautiful art 
on sale.

Poison 
City 

Brewing

La Piazza had a table full of deliciousness!

There were even Magic Blankets on sale!

Marielle beautiful imported clothing

Stunning 
Safari 

Photo’s

IMF



SHOE DOG: 
A Memoir by the Creator of NIKE 
by Phil Knight

In this candid and riveting memoir, for 
the first time ever, Nike founder and CEO 
Phil Knight shares the inside story of the 
company’s early days as an intrepid start-
up and its evolution into one of the world’s 
most iconic, game-changing, and profitable 
brands.

In 1962, fresh out of business school, Phil 
Knight borrowed $50 from his father and 
created a company with a simple mission: 
import high-quality, low-cost athletic shoes 
from Japan. Selling the shoes from the 
trunk of his lime green Plymouth Valiant, 
Knight grossed $8,000 his first year. Today, 
Nike’s annual sales top $30 billion. In an 
age of start-ups, Nike is the ne plus ultra of 
all start-ups, and the swoosh has become 
a revolutionary, globe-spanning icon, one 
of the most ubiquitous and recognizable 
symbols in the world today.

But Knight, the man behind the swoosh, 
has always remained a mystery. Now, for 
the first time, in a memoir that is candid, 
humble, gutsy, and wry, he tells his story, 
beginning with his crossroads moment. At 
24, after backpacking around the world, he 

decided to take the unconventional path, 
to start his own business—a business that 
would be dynamic, different.

Knight details the many risks and daunting 
setbacks that stood between him and his 
dream—along with his early triumphs. Above 
all, he recalls the formative relationships 
with his first partners and employees, a 
ragtag group of misfits and seekers who 
became a tight-knit band of brothers. 
Together, harnessing the transcendent 
power of a shared mission, and a deep belief 
in the spirit of sport, they built a brand that 
changed everything. 

Need something to read?
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Spring has sprung and with it comes not only 
the opportunity to bask in its beauty but also 
various common health concerns related to 
the change in season. Warmer weather can 
exacerbate certain health conditions as well 
as precipitate certain illnesses.
These are my top tips on managing this array 
of ailments:

HOUSEHOLD PESTS
Obviously with warmer, balmier weather, 
bacteria and certain viruses flourish in turn due 

to the increase in common household pests, 
like flies resulting in possible contamination 
of food products. Gastrointestinal issues 
like diarrhoea and vomiting can become an 
issue. Always thoroughly wash your fruit and 
vegetables bought from a reliable source and 
make sure your meat products are fresh, well-
cooked and kept sealed and refrigerated.

SEASONAL ALLERGIES 
The main culprit here is excessive pollen in 
the spring air and warm, rainy weather leading 

to mould growth. An allergy is essentially an 
abnormal reaction of your immune system to 
a substance you inhale, touch or eat. Histamine 
released from immune cells in your body, 
trigger the pathway leading to all the unpleasant 
symptoms associated with allergies e.g. red, 
itchy and watery eyes, runny noses, cough and 
excessive mucus production. Unfortunately, 
there is no cure for allergies but the symptoms 
can be controlled. Antihistamines can help 
alleviate symptoms and work best when used 
before being exposed to any aggravating factor.
When an allergic reaction is severe, it may 
manifest as anaphylactic shock where the 
blood pressure drops, airway closes and 
blood circulation slows down. This is serious 
and requires immediate attention in a hospital 
setting.

ASTHMA
Various indoor and outdoor exacerbating 
factors can lead to a worsening of symptoms 
or frequency of attacks in warmer months. 
Avoidance of these is always best, but not 
always possible. A peak flow meter is a useful 
home tool to check how well controlled your 
asthma is. Available at most pharmacies or 
even online, this tool is used to measure how 
well air moves out of your lungs and can be 
used to manage the disease. For asthmatics, 
for any drop in your peak flow or increase in the 
use of your rescue inhaler, consult your doctor 
as soon as you can.

TRAVEL
If you’re deciding to take full advantage of the 
warm weather and head off somewhere equally 
toasty, make sure you check local vaccination 
requirements and the incidence of local 
diseases. Mosquitoes thrive in warmer weather 
and malaria is a danger. If you’re heading off to 
a malaria area, please consult your doctor on 
malaria prophylaxis and be sure to check if you 
are pregnant as the treatment is different.

USEFUL HINTS:
• Allergies and contact lenses: give your eyes 
a break and wear glasses to reduce local 
irritation. Hydrate your eyes frequently with 
an eye-drop solution or gel of your choice.

• Allergies and the common cold: 
exacerbation of allergies would not present 
with a fever, body weakness or sore throat. 
Treat accordingly or consult your doctor if 
you are concerned 

• Keep track of pollen counts if you suffer 
from allergies or asthma. There are many 
apps available for your mobile phone to keep 
you informed on the go 

• Consider getting an allergy screen done at 
your doctor if you suffer from any allergic 
reaction, severe or not, and you aren’t sure 
of the cause. 

Ask the Doctor

Spring Health

Dr. Sirlesh Moodley at Activecare Clinics
Ballito Junction Regional Mall, Shop 657A, Upper Level

 

 

Dr. Sirlesh Moodley  
 

Your new, local, friendly doctor 
From August 2017 

 
Call us and make your appointment 

…or simply stop by  
 

032 586 0949 
email: sirleshen@yahoo.com 

Shop 657A 
Upper level 

Ballito Junction Regional Mall 
Monday – Friday: 9am – 6pm  

Saturday: 9am – 1pm  
 

We’re Proactive about your health!  
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16 PASSES RHODES AREA
 
In the May 2015 issue of Drive Out, there was 
an enticing article entitled 12 Eastern Cape 
Passes and since reading that article we have 
been waiting for the right opportunity to visit 
Rhodes and tackle the passes.

There are actually 16 passes in the area and 
all have stunning views and exciting tracks or 
perhaps terrifying is more accurate!

Denise and I booked accommodation at the 
Walkerbouts Inn, Rhodes, owned by Dave 
Walker who was very helpful with information 
about the condition of the passes and how 
suitable your vehicle was for the task. Yes, 4x4 
with low range was needed and in the raining 
season diff locks would be a must.

Tiffindell which is South Africa’s ski resort sits 
just below the highest peak in the Cape, Ben 
McDul at 3001 meter which you can get to 
from Rhodes via Carlisleshoek pass.  We left 
Tiffindell by the Wartrail via Volenteershoek 
pass.

The next day, stimulated by the rigors of 
Carlisleshoek and Volenteershoek pass we 
tackled Bastervoetspad which is 30kms of 
tough going but at the top of the pass, some 
2700 meters up, one could see just about 
forever, rolling mountains with a back drop of 
the Maluti’s

On the morning of the 4th day of seeing and 
experiencing just about all of the 16 passes 
we left Rhodes at 7.00am with a temperature 
of -11°C, up Naudes Nek pass, 2920 meters 
(highest in SA) and back down to the N2.
Those who have experienced Sani Pass and 
enjoyed the experience would be thrilled by 
what these passes hold for you.  Sani pales into 
insignificance compared to most of the Eastern 
Cape passes.

We would be happy to pass on maps and 
information that we have of this trip should you 
be interested.

Rick & Denise Neilands
Cell:  0825661397
Home: 032 5381165

Travel Tales . . .

We rent short & long term: 2-4-6 Seater
Executive hire: 4 or 8 seater

New or preowned golf carts complete with 
lights, windscreen mirror and onboard charger!

WE SELL NEW OR PREOWNED GOLF CARTS, 
BATTERIES, SPARES AND ACCESSORIES!

CONTACT
Louisa (Ballito):  032 5861572 » 060 5046378
Martin (Durban): 031 5691760 » 083 6277190

Email: mjv@mweb.co.za

UNLIMITED 
GOLF CARTS CC

w w w . g c u e z g o . c o . z a

WHY BUY 
WHEN YOU 
CAN RENT?



Mid-mounted engine. Lightweight construction. 
Over 1,000 racing victories.
For once you can blame the parents.

The new 718 Boxster and 718 Cayman.
Sporty heritage: with new four-cylinder turbocharged horizontally opposed 

boxer engines and direct steering. With Variable Turbine Geometry (VTG) and 

PASM sports suspension in the S models. With a sharp, snappy design and 

an untamed desire for curves. Let‘s go: www.porsche.com/718

718 Boxster S: Fuel consumption in l/100 km: combined 7.3 • Power: 257 kW (350 hp) • Torque: 420 Nm

Porsche Centre Umhlanga
49 Meridian Drive,
Umhlanga Ridge Town Centre,
Umhlanga Ridge
Tel: 031 514 3000

www.porscheumhlanga.com

718_DPS_ZB.qxp_Layout 1  2017/07/07  6:17 AM  Page 1



Preparation 25 minutes
Cooking 30 minutes  Serves 4

Ingredients
2 x 500 g rolls good-quality puff pastry
Flour for dusting
1 whole pumpkin
1 T olive oil
A handful of fresh sage
Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper
1 free range egg, beaten
¼ cup milk
100 g creamy blue cheese

Method
Preheat the oven to 180°C. Unfold the 
puff pastry onto a lightly floured surface 
overlapping in such a way as to create a 
large pastry square. Using a short sharp 
knife carefully cut out a large 2 to 3 cm thick 
disc from the mid section of the pumpkin.  
Place the pumpkin disc (with seeds still in 
tact) in the centre of the pastry square and 
using a sharp knife, trace some 5cm from the 
edge to create a bigger pastry disc. Lightly 
drizzle a little olive oil over the pumpkin top 
with sage season to taste and fold the pastry 
over the edges of the pumpkin. Transfer to 
a baking tray whisk the egg and milk until 
combined and lightly brush the mixture over 
the surface of the pastry edge. Bake for 25 to 
30  minutes, or until the pumpkin is tender 
and the pastry crust golden. In the last 5 
minutes, top with crumbled blue cheese and 
allow to melt.  Serve hot.  

This month's recipe

Pumpkin 
sage and blue 
cheese tart
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RECYCLING PROGRAM 
IN ZIMBALI BY SuE BENINGfIELd

11% OF SOUTH AFRICANS COMMITTED TO 
RECYCLING, RESEARCH FINDS

Dear Residents,

Please collect your initial clear bags, or if 
you need more than 1 bag a week, free of 
charge, from ZEMA’s reception. Once you’ve 
filled it, place it out on the verge in a wheeli-
bin (so the monkeys do not attack it) by 
7am on Wednesday mornings and you will 
receive a replacement bag. Please contact 
Sue Beningfield on beningfield@telkomsa.net 
or Operations at ZEMA on 032-5384300 or 
visit ZEMA’s website http://www.zema.co.za/
conservation/recycling-program if you should 
have any waste queries.  

PET RECYCLING – WE CAN DO BETTER

Baseline consumer research, commissioned 
at the end of 2016, profiles current attitudes 
towards recycling in South Africa and found 
of the South Africans interviewed (LSM 7 to 
10, ages 18 to 49, nationwide), 67% claim 
to recycle ‘some’ of the time, while only 11% 
claim to recycle ‘all’ of the time. The lack of 
storage space at home, and the absence of 
‘easily accessible’ recycling depots were cited 
as two of the biggest barriers. Encouragingly, 
many would be happy to take their recycling to 

central depots if they did exist and were close 
enough to their homes.
  
PETCO, the organization responsible for 
fulfilling the South African PET plastic  (No. 1 
plastic bottles & containers) industry’s role of 
Extended Producer Responsibility, has recently 
also released their 2016 recycling figures which 
shows an increase in their annual PET recycling 
rate from 52% of post-consumer bottle PET in 
2015 to 55% in 2016.  “PETCO is delighted 
with the latest figures,” says CEO Cheri Scholtz. 
“Through the remarkable network of people, 
companies and organisations we work with, 2 
billion PET bottles were collected for recycling 
across South Africa during the course of 2016, 
creating some 62 000 income opportunities for 
small and micro-collectors, and changing their 
lives and those of their families in immeasurable 
ways.” 

The voluntary recycling fee paid annually by 
PETCO members on every tonne of raw material 
purchased has enabled the payment of a total 
of R1.9 billion by our contracted recyclers to 
collectors for baled bottles since the inception 
of PETCO in 2004, ensuring the collection of 
PET bottles for recycling is sustained, and 
resulting in almost 800 000 tonnes of carbon 
and over 3 million m3 of landfill space saved 
to date.

South Africa’s 55% recycling rate compares 
well with international PET recycling 
rates. The US rate of post-consumer PET 
recycling hovers around the 30% mark while 
European average rates are around 59%. 
However, much work is being done globally 

to understand these statistics as the bases 
differ substantially and a direct comparison 
cannot be assumed.

Happy Recycling! 
Sue

Iain Pearson   |   082 8066 120  |  iain@pearsonpainting.co.za

www.pearsonpainting.co.za

1997             350+            zema
Year 

established
Estate homes 

painted
Approved 
applicator
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MEAT COMPETITION

Members are encouraged to book if playing 
golf in the Friday afternoon Meat Competition. 
Over the years, the amount of golfers playing 
in the Meat Comp has steadily increased and 
the committee along with management have 
decided to make tee times more structured 
so that members don’t have prolonged waits 
at the 1st tee. Tee times are reserved in 8 
minute intervals starting from 2pm every Friday 
afternoon.

COURSE CLOSURE

Please don’t forget that the golf course will be 
closed during the week of Monday, October 
2nd through to and including Friday October 
6th due to our annual spring treatment. It’s an 
important time for James and his team to put 
processes into place ensuring the golf course 
maintains its high quality. Reciprocal rates 
have been arranged at local golf courses, if you 
would like to take up these offers then please 
contact Kyle at the Zimbali Proshop on 032 538 
1041.

INTER-ESTATE

On Sunday August 6th, Mount Edgecombe 
CC hosted the 3rd installment of this years 
Inter-Estate. Our team combined nicely in 
accumulating 218 points for 3rd place on the 
day. Bruce Griffiths with 35 points and Paul 
Botha on 32 were the two most successful 
players on the day in tough conditions. After 
3 rounds of the Inter-Estate Zimbali find 
themselves in 3rd position with some points to 

make up.

1st – Princes Grant 732 pts
2nd – Mount Edgecombe 719 pts
3rd – Zimbali 699 pts
4th – Umhlali 641 pts
5th -  Simbithi 600 pts

Thanks once again to Malcolm & Tracy Fick, 
Paul & Corinne Botha, Bruce & Sharon Griffiths 
as well as Wouter & Glorianne le Roux for 
representing Zimbali. The next fixture is taking 
place at Umhlali CC on the 3rd of September.

ZIMBALI vs UMHLALI LADIES

On Tuesday the 8th of August, our Zimbali 
Ladies competed against Umhlali Country Club 
in their annual challenge match. Every year the 
venue alternates between Zimbali and Umhlali 
and this year was our turn to host the ladies 
form across the N2. Umhlali had the overall 
lead of 7 - 3 including the previous 3 but this 
only proved motivation for our captain Annece 
Winton who assembled a strong team of 24 
enthusiastic ladies. 

The format of the competition combines all 
Betterball scores and the team with the highest 
aggregate takes home the trophy along with the 
bragging rights for the year. Umhlali started on 
fire claiming the first couple of games but as 
the day wore on, Zimbali slowly started clawing 
their way back. Debbie van Helt & Dhanas 
Reuben combined for 42 points changing 
the momentum while Tracy Fick and Vimla 
Naidoo put on a masterclass in achieving 44 
betterball points and the comeback was well 

GOLFING NEWS
and truly complete when Barbara Winterbach 
combined with Tracy Fick (as a ghost player) 
in dismantling their opponents with 46 points! 
After all the calculations, the final tally made for 
happy Zimbali smiles.

LADIES FLEDGLINGS

The first ever Ladies Fledglings (beginners) 
golf clinics are well and truly underway. 7 

Ladies signed up for the initial 8 week program 
which comprises of both golf tuition as well as 
general golf rules & etiquette. PGA Teaching 
Professional George Harvey has been putting 
them through the technical part of the game 
while Kyle Caitano handles the golf rules and 
etiquette combining it with a cup of coffee 
and a good laugh. If you are interested in 
participating in the next Fledglings program 
then please contact Kyle at the Proshop.
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Dear Zimbali Residents,

Spring has arrived and with the change of 
season, comes new life and the most significant 
thus far being the change in the Golf Course 
Maintenance Contract which was effective 1st 
August 2017. The new energy and enthusiasm 
have been incredible to watch. The entire 
team has been retained and with that comes 
invaluable experience and historical expertise. 

There have been numerous discussions on 
how we will be ensuring that the golf course 
is improved in a very short period of time, with 
long term objectives in mind. The first and 
very important period for the golf course is the 
annual spring treatment, which is scheduled for 
the week starting the 2nd October, with the golf 
course being closed for 5 days. The amount of 

work that is to be done, it is expected to take at 
least 3 weeks to complete. 

Within the month of September, we say 
farewell to Kyle Caitano, who has decided 
to make and start his own venture in the 
events industry. Kyle has had a successful 
seven years at Zimbali and has grown from 
strength to strength, leaving us in his role as 
Golf Operations Manager. He will be greatly 
missed by everyone, and his light hearted and 
enthusiastic prize givings will remain fond 
memories for time to come! 

Kind Regards, 
Gavin Woodroffe, General Manager

“Kyle, thank you for all your articles for the 
Bush Telegraph over the years.   We will miss 
you so very much but wish you every success 
with your new business.” 

Nanette and Geraldine

Gavin’s desk

Members’ Happy Hour - every Friday 5pm in Members’ Bar

• Monday School - Players need to advise  
 the shop in the morning and be at the club  
 at 12pm
• Saturdays: Members competition from 7am

• Every Friday afternoon - 2:30pm Summer,  
 2pm Winter - Re/max 9 hole individual  
 Stableford - meat prizes, followed by   
 Happy Hour from 5pm - 7pm

SEPTEMBER 2017
Saturday 2 Afternoon Fixture
Sunday 3 Inter-Estate - Umhlali
Tuesday 5 Ladies League - vs UCC (home)
Saturday 9 Betterball Stableford- Zaras Café
Saturday 16 Individual & Betterball Medal - Global
Saturday 16 Ilembe League - Home Fixture
Tuesday 19 Ladies Open Day
Wednesday 20 Zimbali Men’s Invitational
Saturday 23 Mighty Men & Individual Stableford
Saturday 30 Zimbali Ryder Cup - Kloppers Inc.

SEPTEMBER 2017
1st  Fri Vodacom Origins of Golf   60
2nd  Sat Vodacom Origins of Golf   60
3rd  Sun Umhlali Angling Fundraiser  60
7th  Thurs Absa Group    60
14th  Thurs Nedbank Limited   100
15th  Fri ENS Group    48
19th  Tue Zimbali Ladies Open Day   112
22nd  Fri Bidvest McCarthy Land Rover  20
28th  Thurs Datacentrix    60
29th  Fri Sunshine Circuit of Golf   56

GOLF SCHEDULE
GROUP COMPETITIONS

MEMBER COMPETITIONS
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Friday, July 28
Meat Competition, Individual Stableford 
Sponsored by Re/Max
1st  Murray Rattray  21 pts c/o
2nd  Brian Govender  21 pts c/o
3rd  Mark van Niekerk  21 pts c/o
4th Fanie van Rensburg  20 pts c/o
5th  Graeme Winterbach  20 pts c/o

Nearest to Pin: Gavin Bissict

Saturday, July 29 
Mighty Men, Individual Stableford
1st Lenzo Pillay  37 pts
2nd  Holger Peens  37 pts o.c.o
3rd  Manu Beauregard  35 pts
4th  Ken du Toit  34 pts
 Craig Edwards  31 pts
 Grant Harris  31 pts c/o

Individual Stableford
1st Jenny Aitken  42pts
2nd Barbara Winterbach  35 pts
3rd  Michelle Walker  34 pts

Nearest to Pin (Mighty Men):     Andrew Wormald
Nearest to Pin (Individual):  Sharon Griffiths

2 Clubs: Jenny Aitken (5th), Steve Walker (9th), 
Malcolm Fick (9th), Manu Beauregard (14th)

Friday, August 04
Meat Competition, Individual Stableford 
Sponsored by Re/Max
1st  Tracy Fick  20 pts
2nd  Craig Edwards  19 pts c/o
3rd  Gavin Bissict  19 c/o pts
4th  Kyle Caitano  19 pts c/o
5th  Sharon Griffiths  19 pts c/o

Nearest to Pin: Malcolm Fick

Saturday, August 05
4 Ball Alliance
Sponsored by Jawitz
1st  John Winton, Annece Winton, 
 Wouter le Roux and Glorianne le Roux  93pts

2nd  Malcolm Fick, Tracy Fick, 
 Shashi Marajh and Kyle Caitano  92pts
3rd  Vimul Valabjee, Varuna Valabjee, 
 Michael Moore and John Marriot  90pts
4th  Marie Louise Steyn, Ian Jarvie, 
 Kirsten Deere and Deon Fourie  88pts 

Nearest to Pin (Men):     Reg Ellaya
Nearest to Pin (Ladies):  Cheryl Gerber

2 Clubs: Eric Huang (5th& 14th), Steve Phytides 
(5th& 11th), Jason Bruwer (5th), Tracy Fick (11th& 
14th), Sharon Griffiths (11th), Reg Ellaya (11th), 
Deon Fourie (14th), Holger Peens (14th), Barry 
Trollip (14th)

Re/Max Meat Competition Winner Tracy Fick with 
Re/Max Sponsor Andre Conradie and Kyle Caitano. 

Jawitz Saturday Competition Winners Wouter Le 
Roux, Glorianne Le Roux, Annece Winton, John 
Winton with Jawitz Sponsor Janelle

Friday, August 11th
Meat Competition, Individual Stableford
Sponsored by Re/Max
1st  Ian Jarvie  23 pts
2nd  John Marriot  22pts

ZIMBALI COuNTRY CLuB
COMPETITION RESuLTS

3rd Evro Psiloyenis  20 pts c/o
4th  Grant Harris  20 pts c/o
5th  Johan Hattingh  19 pts c/o

Nearest to Pin: Barry Beningfield

Saturday, August 12th
Zara’s Betterball Stableford
1st  Wynand &Helana van der Linden  50 pts
2nd  Alex Loizides & Mike du Toit  48 pts c/o
3rd  Denny Moodley &Lenzo Pillay  47 pts c/o
4th  Nita Dreyer & Marlene Botha  47 pts c/o
5th  Par Burgess & gain Bissict  46 pts c/o
6th  Graeme & Barbara Winterbach  46 pts o/c

Nearest to Pin (Men):     Lenzo Pillay
Nearest to Pin (Ladies):  Nita Dreyer

2 Clubs: Alex Loizides (14th), Mike du Toit (14th), 
Lenzo Pillay (14th), Chris de Beer (9th), Eric Huang 
(14th), Ian Jarvie (14th), Gavin Pelser (5th), Vimul 
Valabjee (14th), Michael Moore (9th).

Re/Max Meat Competition Winner, Ian Jarvie with 
sponsor Andre Conradie from Re/Max.

Zara’s Café - Betterball Competition Winners, 
Wynand & Helana van der Linden.

Saturday, August 19
Individual Medal (Men)
1st  Alex Loizides  72 nett c/o
2nd  Bruce Griffiths  72 nett c/o
Individual Medal (Ladies)
1st Laurel Kinsley  70 nett
2nd  Barbara Winterbach  71 nett

Betterball Medal
1st  Bruce and Sharon Griffiths  61 nett
2nd  Alex Loizides and Mike du Toit  65 nett c/o
3rd  Brian Ayling and Kevin Ullyett  65 nett c/o

Nearest to Pin (Men): Garth Upton
Nearest to Pin (Ladies): Laurel Kinsley

2 Clubs: Mike du Toit (11th& 14th), Tony Pitham 
(9th), Holger Peens (14th), Laurel Kinsley (14th), 
Graeme Winterbach (14th), Garth Upton (14th)

Betterball Medal Winners, Sharon and Bruce 
Griffiths.

Friday, August 25
Meat Competition, Individual Stableford
Sponsored by Re/Max
1st  Tony Pitham  21 pts
2nd  Barry Beningfield  20 pts c/o
3rd  Debbie van Helt  20 c/o pts
4th  John Hewlett  20 pts c/o
5th  John Winton  20pts c/o

Nearest to Pin: Mike du Toit

Saturday, August 26 
4 Ball Alliance
Sponsored by Kloppers Inc. 
1st  Arrie Robertson, Renier Thiart, 
 Hugo Kruger and Karel Minnaar  96pts
2nd  Ian Jarvie, Neil Macneilie, 
 Blaize Mcintosh and Eric Huang  95pts
3rd  Debbie van Helt, Peter Wilson, 
 Ken du Toit and Linda du Toit  94pts
4th  Paul Barns, Alex Loizides, 
 Richter van Niekerk, Dan de Bruyn 93pts c/o
5th  Bruce Griffiths, Sharon Griffiths, 
 Bobby Graham and Gesi Graham  93pts c/o 

Nearest to Pin (Men):     Holger Peens
Nearest to Pin (Ladies):  Glorianne le Roux

2 Clubs: Mike du Toit (5th), Johan Steyn (9th), 
Sharon Griffiths (9th), John Marriot (9th), Holger 
Peens (11th)
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August has been a busy month but the weather 
has been so glorious it has been a delight to be 
out on our beautiful course

FLEDGLINGS GOLF CLINIC:
This has started and we have eight ladies 
enjoying the tuition given by our PGA golf 
professional George Harvey. George is very 
encouraged by the skills the ladies are showing 
and we look forward to welcoming new golfers 
to our ladies section in the future. If you are 
interested in learning to play golf and would 
like to join our next Fledgling Golf Clinic please 
contact the proshop 032 538 1041.

PLAY LADIES GOLF CLINIC:
On the strength of the response to our Fledgling 
Clinic we have decided to introduce a clinic for 
those who are already playing but would like 
to improve their game. These will be held on a 
Thursday morning 10h00 – 11h00. The 6 week 
Clinic will be run by our PGA golf professional 
George Harvey. The cost will be R1000.00 and 
will include an hour’s tuition and a voucher for 
the driving range x 10 buckets of ball. Please 
contact the proshop 032 538 1041 if you are 
interested, we can accommodate a maximum 
of 8 ladies per clinic.

LEAGUE:
An away match was played on the 16th August 
against MECC. Congratulations to MECC who 
won this round. We are now in second place 
by one point, but still have one away and one 
home match in hand. Thank you and well done 
to all our ladies who have represented Zimbali 
this year

RESULTS:
25th July  7 ladies playing
Betterball
1st  Cheryl Gerber, Jenny Aitken 43 pts

NTP 14th hole: Cheryl Geerber

1st August 9 ladies playing
Medal & Putts or Individual Stableford
Medal
1st Barbara Winterbach  73nett
2nd June Allan 75nett

Putts June Allan 29

Individual Stableford
1st Gesi Graham 31 pts 

15th August  6 ladies playing
Individual Stableford
1st Nalina Valjee 40pts
2nd Moira Stewart 35pts

NTP  Nalina Valjee

OPEN DAY 
The next Open Day will be held on 19th 
September. Staying with colours our theme will 
be “Beautiful Blues”

“My doctor told me to take my iron every day 
and live on greens”

Enjoy your golf and have fun
Annece

LADIES GOLF

ANNUAL BETTERBALL MATCH AGAINST 
UMHLALI
This year we hosted the match at Zimbali 
and our 24 Zimbali ladies came up trumps. 
All Betterball points were added together 
for both teams. The final score was Umhlali 
463 accumulative points against Zimbali 

475 accumulative points. Dhahas Reuben, 
Nalina Valjee and Marie Louise Steyn were 
some of our stars. Umhlali has won for the 
last three years so we were delighted to bring 
the trophy back to Zimbali. Well done to each 
and every one of our team.

 ZIMBALI UMHLALI

Annece Winton 
celebrating our 

victory!
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FROM THE CAPTAIN...

Thank you to those who donated their 
retired/experienced golf equipment to our 
collection. For the record, 11 golf bags, 9 
sets of clubs, 20+ pairs of golf shoes, over 
2 000 golf balls and several bags of clothing 
were collected. The ladies equipment was 
given to the KZN Ladies Golf Association. 
Jean Freeman, the President, in her letter 
of thanks stated “In the five regions that 
comprise the KZNLGA we have volunteers 
who teach young girls between the ages 
of 6 and 15 the game of golf through their 
development program. We thank Zimbali 
Country Club for their donations which have 
been distributed between the five regions”. 
The men’s equipment was handed over to 
Mark Bermester from Natal Nomads who has 
arranged to distribute the equipment through 
their development program. A special thank 
you to Graeme Winterbach who initiated the 
project; and assisted in collecting, storing 
and distributing the equipment.

During the week commencing 29 August 
we hosted the Vodacom Origins of Golf. 
Although we had to give up our golf 
course for five and a half days, we had the 
opportunity to watch some of South Africa’s 
best golf professionals test their skills on the 
golf course that we play each week. Hope 
you got to see the professionals in action.

GolfData, our new golf course maintenance 
service provider, have kitted our grounds 
staff in their new uniforms, of which they are 
very proud. Small improvements to the golf 
course are already noticeable, particularly 
the presentation of the bunkers. A new 
raking procedure has been introduced which 
has resulted in a marked improvement in the 
consistency of the bunkers.

See you on the fairways, 
Malcolm

Consider this, you’re over the ball but you’re 
not moving. At least your body isn’t in your 
mind, however the wheels are turning at 100k 
an hour. You are tense and more concerned 
with the HOW rather than the WHERE aspect 
of what you are trying to do.

This scenario is probably more familiar 
to those of you who take lessons or read 
golf magazines regularly. Obviously good 
teaching and good advice if applied correctly 
in practice but this should be done on the 
practice tee.

Keep it Simple on the Course
On the course you must discipline yourself 
to let go of too much theory. Carry no more 
than two swing thoughts and keep those 
keys simple.

Good keys for example would include:
1. Complete your backswing and
2. Swing to the finish

George Harvey (Life Member of PGA SA) 
Zimbali Head teaching professional

PGA PRO TIP OF THE MONTH

TOO MANY SWING THOUGHTS?

Book a lesson
with one of

South Africa’s
top coaches
George Harvey

Call 0824495524 to book!
•  Ernie Els junior foundation   
 coach 2005-2010
• Winner of two SA Amateurs.
• Voted Compleat Golfer Coach of  
 the year 2009
• World Cup champ 1975
• Rhodesian sportman of the 
 year 1976
• Beginners welcome
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BACKGROUND MOTIVATION
Over the past twenty years the demographics 
of Zimbali has changed significantly.  We 
have many younger families living in Zimbali 
as well as a higher proportion of members 
who aren’t golfers but who make use of the 
Clubhouse.  The new facility needs to be a 
more attractive dining destination to the 
greater Zimbali populace which is potentially 
our captive market.  At the same time 
consideration needs to be given to younger 
families with children. 

In recent times management have been 
severely hamstrung in their ability to cater 
for members wanting a meal. Added to this 
is an inadequate kitchen facility, especially 
when there are a variety of simultaneous 
functions to cater for.  

In addition, there are other facilities in our 
clubhouse that need refreshing and / or 
upgrading.  

PROCESS

With these needs in mind, the BOG formed 
an “Upgrade” focus group, which included 
a representation of willing volunteers from a 
cross section of Zimbali residents. 

1.  This “upgrade committee” reviewed 
three architectural plan proposals and 

eventually appointed Mr Patrick Levick (of 
LYT Architecture).  
2.  During this process the team has had 
the opportunity of constructively critiquing 
the proposed plans from all angles.  
3.  Within this team we have been very 
fortunate to have resident professionals 
from the construction and quantity surveying 
industry. 
4.  The plan is to have Municipal approval in 
time to commence construction in January 
2018.  
5. We understand that the alterations will 
take between seven to nine months. 

MEMBER CONSULTATION / PUBLICITY

1.  The outline proposals have been 
presented at the last two ZCC club AGMs as 
well as at the ZEMA feed back meeting earlier 
this year
2.  Some of this has already been included 
in the Bush Telegraph
3.  Basic sketch plans of these alterations 
will be displayed in the clubhouse for 
member’s perusal
4.  Progress reports will be made from time 
to time.

SUMMARY OF MAIN FEATURES:

a)  The kitchen will be upgraded and 
expanded

b)  The Figtree restaurant will be expanded 
and connected to a members bar area
c)  The Proshop and Admin offices will be 
moved and improved
d)  The ladies change rooms will be 
revamped and enlarged
e) A new children’ facility will include a 
games room, a separate toddlers room and 
a putting green
f)  The car parking area will be reconfigured 
which will increase the capacity by 60 bays
g)  The chapel deck will be reversed so that 
it is more directly accessible by a walk way to 
the Crowned Eagle for weddings / functions

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS

a)  The subject of “bush” clearing is 
a sensitive one amongst most Zimbali 
residents and not least of all the trees and 
bush around our clubhouse. 
b)  However, as with the building of all the 
houses and hotels on the estate, some of it 
has to go. 
c)  In the designing of these additions we 
are fully aware of the need to preserve as 
many trees and indigenous bush as is both, 
possible and practical. 

In an imperfect world, we don’t expect a 
perfect solution, but provided that the issues 
mentioned earlier can be resolved, we believe 
that we can look forward to an exciting new 
facility. 

Syd Kelly , 
Chairman ZCC Board of Governors

CLUBHOUSE UPGRADE ZCC
Progress Report August 2017

High quality stereo Hi-Fi systems
Custom home theatre systems
Multi room distributed audio and video
Plasma screens and large screen projection
Home automation systems
Lighting control
On site consultation
Design, installation and calibration

A U D I O  E X C E L L E N C E

GATEWAY   OFFICE PARK  UMHLANGA ROCKS

CALL
 

031 566 5931
www.audioexcellence.co.za 

AUTOMATION SYSTEMS

OUR SHOWROOM

DOCKING STATIONS

DISCRETE HOME THEATRE INSTALLATIONS
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C l a s s i f i e d s

ROUX AIRCONDITIONING
Phone Bruno Lamusse 031 579 1335

www.rouxair.co.za

HOME-SWEET-HOME MAINTENANCE 
Call Fraser: 082 219 7914

 We look after your home as if it was our own 
• HOUSEKEEPING - INSIDE & OUT 

• GARDENING • POOL MAINTENANCE 
• PAINTING • TILING • HANDYMAN SERVICES 

• DECK REFURBISHING 
Email: homesweethomemaintenance@gmail.com

 
TOWEL AND LINEN HAVEN 

Stockists of top Quality Glodina Towels and the 
finest Linen including 550 TIC Egyptian Cotton 
+ Bed Wraps. Excellent Prices. Shop 1, Ballito 
Centre. Tel: 032 - 9460224 or 0825730938. 

 
POOLWISE FOR EVERYTHING POOL

Weekly pool maintenance, designing, building, re-
furbishing and repairs. Visit our retail shop, where 

our friendly team will gladly assist you.
032 946 2663. Shop 8, The Circle, 

Douglas Crowe Dr, Ballito www.poolwise.co.za

RIGHT CLICK COMPUTERS 
The RIGHT solution for all your computer needs 

• Sales, support and service • Networking 
• Adsl setups • Email and internet Service  provider 

• Domain and website hosting • Web Design 
• Anti-virus • Data recovery • CCTV Cameras. 

R300 call out fee. Contact Sean - 072 588 2167 
Email: info@therightclick.co.za 

LAATZ ELECTRICAL 
24 hr service - weekend included. 
Electrical installations and repairs. 

082 450 0435 / 032 946 3718 / 087 727 8640

THE NOMAD’S 
Personal, professional & efficient service! 

CELEBRATING 10 YEARS OF SERVICE 
IN ZIMBALI.

For all your maintenance needs: Plumbing • All 
household Maintenance • Electrical Maintenance 
• Tiling • Painting • Renovations • Deck Repairs. 

It’s broken...We fix it. 
Damon 083 229 8850 | joe@thenomads.co.za

ALL HOME MAINTENANCE
On your doorstep and ready to help you

Mike 0824631567

POOL CARE - SJ MAINTENANCE 
Best rates for pool maintenance.
Phone Johan Eloff 078 2425011

TILLBARY IN SITU CLEANING 
Offers professional cleaning services, i.e. dry 

cleaning of curtains on the rail, upholstery and 
carpet cleaning. Contact Tilly on 083 719 2101 

Find us on Facebook!

PEARSON PAINTING CONTRACTORS
082 8066 120 • www. pearsonpainting.co.za

iain@pearsonpainting.co.za

BALLITO MOBILE MASSAGE
Luzelle: 0829020860  

ballitomobilemassage@gmail.com “There are only two ways to live your life. One is as though nothing is a miracle. 
The other is as though everything is a miracle.” 

Albert Einstein

lAst word

Switchboard: +27 (0)32 538 4300 
Direct Fax: +27 (0)32 538 1910 
Welcome Centre Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4250 
Welcome Centre Fax: +27 (0)32 538 4235 
Security Control Room & After Hours: +27 (0)32 538 
4200 
Security Control Room Emergency 
Contact Numbers: 076 336 3713 / 071 739 6904
Reception / Help Desk - Mary Chinasami
Email: reception@zema.co.za 

MANAGEMENT 
General Manager - Sarika Somai-Sewpersad 
Email: ssomai@zema.co.za 
PA to GM / Office Administrator - Karen Garratt 
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4331 Email: admin@zema.co.za 

ARCHITECTURAL 
Building Control Manager - Ricky Naicker 
Email: rnaicker@zema.co.za 
Building Control Officer - Selvan Arunachellam 
Email: buildings@zema.co.za
Building Control & Operations Administrator - Candice Yon 
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4215 Email: arcadmin@zema.co.za
Buildings, Operations, Environmental & Technical 
Inspector - Thrivin Naidoo Email: boetadmin@zema.co.za

WELCOME CENTRE/MEMBER LIAISON 
Welcome Centre & Marketing Liaison Manager - 
Sally Bricknell 
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4314 Email: liaison@zema.co.za 
Marketing & Communication Specialist - Grant Frost
TEL: +27(0)32 538 4322 Email: marketing@zema.co.za
Welcome Centre Reception - (open 7 days a week) 
 Shashi Chandraduth, Sebastian Bricknell, Luanne Hart
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4350 Direct Fax: +27 (0)32 538 4235 
Email: rentals@zema.co.za 
Bushbuck Club Administrator - Mandilene Reddy 
Email: bbcadmin@zema.co.za

FINANCE 
Financial Manager - Liesl van den Berg
Email : fm@zema.co.za 
Financial Administrator - Natasha Chetty
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4316 Email: accounts@zema.co.za
Financial Controller – Yashika Jagannath
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4304 
Email: financecontrol@zema.co.za
Debtors Clerk (for Levies) – Shamim Saib
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4307 Email: debtors@zema.co.za
Debtors Clerk (Zimbali Country Club) – Sarika Maharaj
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4333 Email: finance@zema.co.za
Debtors Clerk (for Fines) - Mandilene Reddy 
Email: bbcadmin@zema.co.za

SECURITY 
Security Manager - Albert Rode 
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4226 Direct Fax: +27 (0)32 538 4208 
Email: security@zema.co.za 
Technical Administrator - Tammy Reynolds 
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4238 Email: control2@zema.co.za 
Access Controller – Princess Duma
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4227 Email: control6@zema.co.za 
Access Controller - Neville Govender 
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4239 Email: control4@zema.co.za 
Access Controller: Linda Naidoo
control4@zema.co.za +27 (0)32 538 4202 

Security Administrator - Jenny Delport 
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4219 Email: control@zema.co.za 
Enforce Security Manager - Andre Mostert
Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4200/ Cell: 079 514 8981 
Email: enforce1@zimbaliestate.co.za 
Enforce Technical Manager - Barry Smith 
Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4200 Email: barrys@enforce.co.za 

OPERATIONS 
Operations & Environmental Manager - Justin Taylor 
Email: operations@zema.co.za
Operations Administrator - Ravesh Bhugwantdeen 
Email: opsadmin@zema.co.za 
Operations Administrator - Ashlee Govender 
Email: opspa@zema.co.za 

ZEMA CONTACT DETAILS





ANDREAS WASSENAAR 
Principal & Zimbali Specialist 
082 837 9094 
andreasw@seeff.com

IAN NAIDU 
Zimbali Specialist 
076 941 1838 
ian.naidu@seeff.com

The traditional ‘Tropical’ architectural exterior aesthetics of this stunning Zimbali home belie the modernism of its 
interior that have a powerful ‘wow’ factor upon entering the home. Spacious interiors, user-friendly garden and 
entertainment spaces and incredible elevated views make this home instantly desirable.

5 BEDROOMS  |  5 BATHROOMS  |  2 GARAGES SOLE MANDATE

R16 500 000BALINESE SPLENDOUR

SEEFF SALES OFFICE: Shop 9 & 10, The Well, Cnr Albertina Way & Kirsty Close, Ballito

THE SEEFF LOUNGE: Simbithi Office Park, Office B217, Shaka’s Rock

DOLPHIN COAST

032 586 0170  | 

www.seeff.com 
WEB REF: 437083


